
WHAT WILL 
ELIZABETH WARREN DO AS PRESIDENT?

Make government work for the people by getting big money out of 
politics, ending lobbying as we know it, fixing our judicial system, 
abolishing the Electoral College, and enacting the biggest set of 
anticorruption reforms since Watergate.

Defeat the climate crisis by fighting for the Green New Deal, 
transition to 100% clean energy, create more than 10 million new, 
green jobs, and commit to ending environmental injustice. 

Level the playing field by reforming our criminal justice and 
immigration systems, advancing LGBTQ+ rights, boosting wages for 
women of color, providing new opportunities for workers of color, 
honoring and empowering Tribal Nations and indigenous peoples, and 
protecting the rights and equality of people with disabilities.

Promote fairness and economic growth by asking the wealthiest 
Americans to pay their fair share in taxes and closing loopholes so that 
big companies like Amazon no longer pay zero in federal income taxes.

Treat health care as a human right by transitioning to Medicare for 
All, lowering the cost of prescription drugs, addressing maternal 
mortality and the opioid crisis, and protecting the right to choose. 

Empower workers by raising wages, creating new, American jobs, 
transforming our approach to trade, ensuring paid family and medical 
leave, and creating a fair work week for part-time workers.

Break up big tech companies like Facebook and Amazon, make sure 
executives of major companies that deliberately hurt people through 
criminal negligence face real criminal penalties, and end Wall Street’s 
stranglehold on the economy.

Make us all safer by protecting our communities from gun violence and 
combating white nationalist violence.

Bring our troops home, end our endless wars, cut our bloated defense 
budget, invest in diplomacy, honor and support our service members 
and veterans, and create a foreign policy that works for all Americans, 
not just the wealthy and well-connected.

Expand Social Security, make public college and technical school 
tuition free, cancel debt for 95% of Americans with student loans, 
offer universal child care, give every kid a great public school 
education, and ensure safe, affordable housing for all. 

End Washington 
corruption and  
fix our democracy

Fight climate 
change and build 
a green economy

Ensure racial and 
economic justice and 
opportunity for all

Make the rich pay 
their fair share

Fix our broken 
health care system

Raise wages 
and create more 
American jobs 

Hold big 
corporations 
accountable

Protect our 
communities

Fix our foreign 
policy and end our 
endless wars

Build financial 
security for 
everyone 
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JOIN OUR FIGHT: TEXT WARREN TO 24477.


